The Funding Desk - Disclaimer
Stephensons Solicitors LLP (“Stephensons”) are completely independent in the sense that it is not
tied to any particular broker. What we can do is arrange introductions to a network of independent
brokers – but the decision is ultimately yours.
You are, at all times, free to consult your own broker or finance company directly.
We are, in no way, acting in a legal capacity in making any such introduction. We are not able to
assist you in executing decisions nor are we able to provide any advice as to the suitability of
products or services offered by brokers; or at all.
Whilst we are not, at this stage, providing any advice you may find a time when you do require
independent legal advice pertaining to a particular financial product e.g. tax implications. Should that
time come we would be happy to assist and can put you in touch with our relevant department who
will take formal instructions from you at that point. You are of course free to directly approach any
other professional able to provide you with such legal advice.
I confirm that I have read, and understood, the contents of this disclaimer that:
1. Stephensons are offering a service of making introductions to independent brokers;
2. Stephensons are completely independent and do not receive any financial benefit, or interest,
as a result of an introduction being made;
3. I am free to approach my own broker, or financial company directly;
4. Stephensons are not acting in a legal capacity in making any introduction; and cannot provide
legal advice at this stage;
5. Should I require legal advice, I am free to approach my own legal advisor directly; or provide
formal instructions to the relevant department within Stephensons;
6. My details/information, if provided, will be used to make contact and introduce me to an
independent broker(s) and I consent to my personal data being used in this way.

